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Computer hardware supplier for a small business should offer certain critical services to support the
IT infrastructure.

If you are running a business of any kind or type, computers are the most essential equipments that
you may have after anything you may need directly associated with your business. Even if you have
equipments and are running a manufacturing unit or a workshop some sort, you might have
computers hooked up to those machines for precise production or other of work. Without computers
you just cannot think about running a business.

Buying computers for your business is not a very difficult job. You have all sorts of models in the
market and pick up the ones those will meet your requirements. The market is full of computer
hardware suppliers who can meet any computer related requirements you have. However, the real
problem comes when it comes to IT support for small business and maintenance. On support and
maintenance parameters, most of the companies fail miserably as they simply lack the expertise
and the experience to do so.

To run, your small business smoothly, it is necessary that you have an IT disaster recovery plan in
place and have an annual maintenance contract with a good company. Before you go for service
provider with expertise IT support for small business, please consider the following:

Check the business partners â€“ A good company providing IT services Sydney or any other Australia
cities should have some of the top names as their partners. For example, the company may have
Microsoft Small business Specialist certification and at the same time partner with brands like
Hewlett-Packard or a top security solution provider and so on.

Check the clientele â€“ It is essential that you know who else are depending on the company for their
computer hardware maintenance and support. A good company should have familiar names as their
clients.

Networking and remote network support â€“ Your business needs multiple, networked computers and
the company that you choose should have the necessary skill to setup, run and maintain networked
environment. They should employ certified networking professionals and should also have the
necessary tools to provide remote network support facilities.

Security solutions â€“ while providing IT services Sydney or any other city in Australia, it is necessary
that a good IT support company knows how to provide security to their clientsâ€™ business
environments. Business environments are constantly subjected to threats from various quarters and
your IT service provider must know how to tackle these. Besides offering good anti-virus solutions,
they should also have reliable firewalls and other IT security tools as and when needed to safeguard
your systems and data.

Emergency services and disaster recovery â€“ The It support provider should offer you with a good
disaster recovery plan as and when needed by you. Disaster may happen anytime and the company
should have a robust plan in place.  Make sure you compare the disaster recovery program with
other similar service providers.

Data storegae and backup facility â€“ If your business requires that you handle large volumes of data, it
is necessary that your company offers you the suitable hardware/software to backup. Your data is
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one of the main resources of your business and teh IT service provider should know this well.
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